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Green IT Welcomes New Commercial Project Manager
PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania - Green IT Energy Applications welcomes Neil Gutherman to its
team as a Commercial Project Manager. Neil’s responsibilities include facilitating commercial
interactions, developing client relationships, and ensuring project delivery.
Neil brings over six years of ecological and natural resources consulting experience to Green IT,
having previously overseen investigations of environmental contamination and conducted studies
to meet pre-construction needs of public and private sector clients.
At the Environmental Alliance, a Delaware-based environmental remediation and engineering
consulting firm, Neil assisted the beneficial redevelopment of former industrial sites and managed
projects to achieve compliance with regulatory guidelines.
Neil is a native of Chester County, PA who moved back to the Philadelphia area in 2017 after a
four-year stint in Virginia. Neil has a B.S. in Environmental Resource Management from Penn
State. In his spare time, Neil engages in a wide array of crunchy hippie activities, including
breadmaking and backpacking with his fiancé.
Neil writes, “I am excited about the potential to help deliver innovative technological solutions to
renewable utilities. I have always had a keen interest in the natural world; the logical continuation
of my passion for the outdoors was to pursue a career that might play a role in helping ensure its
preservation. I’m thrilled to be part of the Green IT team.”
Green IT CEO Andrew Eisenberg comments, “Neil’s proven experience delivering quality projects
and his commitment to the environment will make him a great addition to the Green IT team and
a significant asset for our clients.”

About Green IT
Green IT Energy Applications™ provides software solutions and comprehensive IT services
for the renewable energy industry. Since 2002, Green IT has pioneered technology-driven
strategies that optimize all stages within the lifecycle of an asset, from origination through
planning, execution, operations, and asset management. Green IT’s Smart Software catalog
combined with our team’s industry-specific expertise equip us to add value to assets of any
size or class.

